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I. NATUR}~ OF PROBLEM.

Thc diInension.s selected in the case of tcchnical structures which arr
subjected to thc influence of natural fafees such as wind. swell, currents.
etc.. always present a problem, sering that therc are no exact limits for
assessing stresses and strains. Cornplete safety in operation 01'. alt-ern-
atively. safety in step with physico-technical knowledge. with potential
incidences, cannat make for fuH security. This axiomatic apprcciation is
implicit in all requirpments affecting safety. When, for instance, allow-
ances for stresses must be made above thc normal in thc constr\1ction 01
technical installations by incorporation of additional security mCaSIII'l'.".
this indicates solely that an incidental combination of aseries of particu!-
arJy unfavourable factars have arisen. Thc i~portance of thc aciditionai
safety measures for nlrcting thc extent of the incidental stresses j~ purp!y
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a matter of oplnlon. Loglcally, It can therefore be stated that accordlng to
.. human judgement" nothing can happen where such securlty measures
have been adopted. Regard for any remalnlng risk would be that comlng
wlthln the scope of force majeure. From the scientific concept this
approach 15 unsatislactory; rather should one seek to clarify the faclUal
connections. e.g. by determlnlng a salety factor. whlch is In line with the
probabIlity of a glven function. or corresponding to a probable degree 01
rlsk or perH durlng the occurrence 01 dangerous peak stre",es. The
approach was first adopted by Wendel In certaln studies connccted with
the safety of shlps In the surmounting of InrIicted damage. and also in :h,
handling of other security problems at thc Institute for the d'''il;l1 uf
vessels and ship's theory at the Technical High School in Hallllon'r.
(Technische Hochschule In Hannover.) It Is assumed that by this method
It 15 alwa)'s posslble to acquire a knowledge of frcquency and consequentiy
of the probabIlity and sprcad 01 the stresses. Regrettably, theoretical
assessments In the determination of dlstrlbutory lunctlons al the limits
are very unreliable and statistical data, although adequate in scope and
renderlng apposite concluslons, but where It 15 a questlon of the realisation
of new teehnlcal concepts In partlcular, generally faH to lend themselves to
Interpretation. As measurements lor the collectlon of statistlcal data In
eonnection wlth experimental structures In nature are mostly given up
owlng to expense, It 15 posslble, however, to conduct these on a small seale
model. Thls method was successfully utllized In latter years at the Institute
In questlon, lor the purpose of establlshlng the degree 01 rlsk in the capslz-
ing of vessels in agitated seas and consequently to determlne the approp-
rlate degrees of safety, havlng regard to the minimum values 01 stabillty.
The experlence and knowledge acqulred and whlch are embodied In the
present report are the result of these measurements; they are, moreover,
valid In respect of slmlJar problems, as for Instance, In the matter of
research of minima depths at berthlng structures or artlflclal Islands.
In the case of the model, natural conditlons were created, such as obtaln
on Inland lakes under approprlate wind conditions.

2. SnJlLITUDE OF A NATlJR.'\L MODEL.

The Intention to reproduce a complex range of subjects: w:ind and
water - artlficlal Islands - a vessel, on a small scale model, glves rlse In
the first Instance to the questlon bearlng on the field applicable to the
laws governlng models. There 15 no doubt that gravity waves are the
maln influence in the movement process.es of the wat€r's surface, its
dynamlc therefore determines the condltions 01 simllitude, which must
be reallzed In order to produce a working model. Should onc chouse the
wavelengths as the characterlstic values (in the case 01 reallzatlon In
nature i.t in model size i.'>. the conditions of sinlilitud{> according to Froude
are as lollows :
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It is knowll U-u.t it 15 :mpos:;ible to expeet that a strict dctailed adher-
l'llce tu aB thpsp fl'quifl2ment.'5 can be achieved by thc modpl. Everywhere
wherf' fricUoH plays a roIr ac count must be taken of its physical laws.
It is, therefore, a matter of analysis concerning thc attainable similitude of
the model. . \Vind aud swell and thc 1'esultal1t ve!'scl movements are
:-;toehastic in bf'l1:.lvioUf. Their consideration as a function of space and
time is, the1'cfore. not only involved but barren uf 'result in certain circum-
stanees, secing that in actual fact individual phases of thc process of
movernent are not characteristic, displaying, as it were. statistical grada-
tions or divisions only. It can be safely assumed that the superimposition
uf various movpmenb üccur independently of the scale governed by the
same laws of superimpusition. given thc same physical laws. This is the
case, provided thc moders scale is so chosen, that capillary waves are
without noticeablc inflllel1ce. In the general sphere of gravity waves the
superimposition will take pIace in accordance with a uniform law. Similar
deviation from thc- theoretical linear assessments coming within the
comp~lss of thc model will be encountered also in nature. In such eire um-
stances, the proof or similitude uf the statistieal data i8 suffieient for the
confirmation of Hkp behaviour.

2.1. Wind and Swell.

It is
spectrum
(I)... (4)
maritime

both customary and appropriate to describe the swell by its
of performance. A similitude:orresponding- to the equations
arises f\t the time when the relatIonship exists between the
spectrum and that of the model, as indicated hereafter :

Anglp

I

Natural swell is produced by the wind.
swell Is describ'ed by Roll and Fischer with

The relationship of wind and
the spectral equation
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Thc total performance of thc spectrum is aecordingly i

H = C . w' (8)
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Postulating an analogous swell contormlng to (5) and (6), with a
relationship where the total pertormances are:

(9)

it emerges accordlng to (8) that the relationship ot the speeds 01 the
wind so generated must be :

2~=(»)~
( 10)

Where an Integration Is made solely In the fleld 01 dR. where

I A~ t!
the

limits In (7) correspondlng to the requirement (4)

4

are
cu'

translormed, lt tollows that the same result Is obtained. It should be
polnted out, however, that the swell 01 the model both corresponds to and
resembles the marItime swell In the sphere ot validlty 01 the atore
mentioned (5) and (6) spectral equation, sUbJect to the tultilment ot
the condltion ot slmllltude (10) ot the wInd.

In whatever manner the particular mechanisffi of movement may
behave in a glven air space, It can nevertheless be regarded as proved,
that the measurable wind speeds and their dlrections at a given poInt are.
more or less, normally spread. The actual average values and dispersais
depend on the meteorological conditlons. The ratio between the average
value and dlspersal rests largely wlthln the same order 01 Importance.
It is, theretore, posslble tor wind In nature to find a natural model wind.
whlch corresponds, as regards average value and dlspersal. to the requlre-
ments 01 simllltude. The tollowing equations are consequentiy valid:

W:n
= (~ )! (11)

W m
.),

s' (':':1..=
).

(12)
S" (w') ),'

A declsive elpment of importance in the reproduction of swell consist-o;
ot the tetch. According to requlrement (I) tor lengths. the tetch should b<>
In the ratio ot

(13)

It remains ta be proved that Dver corresponding distanceb similar
masses of energy are transferred by the wind to sea swell.

By adopting the appropriate concept in the first illst.1.l1Ce. that the
transfer of elwrgy arbes from the dcveJopmptlt of dynamir pres.'mrf' poten-
tial. the ener~y emerges as proportional viz. .

'l"E ('1') J' (w-c'f ;. 1141
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(Iue to the eonctltlon

E ('1') j,"

~; ('1") = I"); ) (15)

must be In proportion to

'1'

'1"
( 0-)1 (16)

The equation

F
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r
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(17)

is the ratio 01 lengths along whlch slmilar waves have travelled alter
bein!!: led with similar amounts 01 energy I.e. the ratio 01 the slmilar
letches. There Is no doubt that the In!1uences 01 frlction piay a role In
the transmission of energy. and 1t 1s necessary to allow for deviations from
the ideal conditions of similitude. as outlined. According to measurements
made up to the present, such deviations would, however, appear to be
unimportant. The slmilitude Is valid lor deep waters, i.e. approximately
lor Z < i.: it may, however, be extended to include shallow waters. On the
assumptlon that the den81ty 01 the air pT. is so lo",v as to be disregarded,
as opposed to the den8ity 01 water pw and that capillary waves are without
influenee, the correlation, generaliy speaklng, applicable to gravity
waves 1s :

(';! ~ . i. fan h (~1t () (18)

It lollows that 1t Is easy lor Z "> i. whlch is included in the (17)
similitude equation to read off "c" representing the speed of the wave.

This relation is applicable likewise to shallaw waters, therefore.
Z <::;. i5 valid, whcn ca re 18 exercised for tbc ratio of depth of water to
length of wave to remain constant. when we have :

Z Z' (19)
j,

i-'

The conclusion may be reached, by virtue 01 the fact, that the

equation
("

(
i )! i8 retained, that the delormations 01 the spect-

(
"

.,
/.

rums eIue to variations in thc speeds of thc waves are similar in shallow
waters.

2.2. \'e~sels and other Structures.

As a lirst approximation the conditlons (1), (3) and (4) 01 a shlp's
model are met. when next to the exterior shape the resultant positions of

A.}he centre oi gravity and the radiuses oi inertia are in the ratio oi
A'
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A
The redueed pendulum lengths then behave In the same manner as .,:
and the respeetive angular veloelties and the frequeneles bchave slmllarly, as

A --i
In the ease of ():) ; divergent conditions of simllitude, duc to the

Influenee 01 frletion, ean generally be eompensated by changing the
damplng propcrtles 01 the superstruetures. It is of deeisive importanee
that the eorresponding equatlons of movement (equations of momentum)
display the same 11mb by limb relation one to another, therefore in the
ease of a general statement

6

r (?) -;- d (7) -l. h (9) -;- k (w) =
() (20)

an endea vour should be made:
f

"
h k i.' .

-f;- =,1; = h~,n = -,,~, ~~ ( i: ) (21)

Thls requirement ean be met wlth a satisfaetory approximation,
sUbJeet to checks and appropriate eorreetions. The eondition (2) ean
be satisfled by an appropriate design 01 the pro pulsion unlt. In addition,
motions at the model, whleh themselves pro du ce motions 01 the model.
must of course fuHU eondition (4), e.g. putting the helm of model or shlp.
In the ease 01 other model struetures, It lollows of course, that the same
prineiples as for shlps' models apply.

3. COSTROL 0." TIIE 1\10DEL'S FlELU.

The utllization 01 data In nature affeetlng model tests indieates that
Individual Influential elements are not produeeable on all oeeasions, as
for Instanee, In an experimental tank, without having to walt untU the
deslrable eondltions are present. Fortunately, the most appropriatc model
wind adapted to model dimensions Is qulte frequently eneountered; eonse-
quently, such experiments ean be eondueted at the proper seasons of the
year wlthout great delays. In order to make use of every opportunity [or
earrylng out measurements It Is, however, neeessary to exerelse a
eontinuous supervision of the praetieal fJeld of applieation offered for
the eonduet of model tests. Aseries of eharaeterlstie staUstieal measure-
ment fIgures should always be avaUable. Thls assurnes the eontinuous study
01 a large number o[ measurement fIgures. The usual proeedure -
register first, then analyze - Is not advlsable on aeeount of the loss 01
time involved. Moreover, thls would glve rlse to an exeess 01 fJgures for
the trials eonsisting mostiy of reeordlngs proved to be valueless, and whleh
would be hard to malntaln In good order. New methods 01 teehnleal
measurements must be evolved, In order to eonduet a statistieal series o[
tests. Oata must, therefore, und ergo statistieal seleetion of their value
on the spot. Thls requlrement entirely disposes 01 measurement dependent
on the time factor, whleh ean be Justifled only as a result of expulence,
seelng that, most times statistieally speaklng, stationary eondltions
obtain for an adequate period of time, and that wlthin rel'ltlvely short
time Intervals sufflelently accurate data ean be establislied. The redue-

-'
tion in time Imposed by the seale in the ratio (-.~)

,
is hereby shown

I. ,
to be highly lavourable.
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Pri.nciple of a swltchboard of an electrical
computer for a natural model swell.

LEGENOS.

filter.
e:: Integrawr.
:;;::-switch.
=- writpr.

3.1. Swell.
In order to acqulre 0. technlcal method for measurlng swell. It Is

sufficient to measure the ordinate variations over 0. period of time from
0. flxcd point Inside the waters 01 the model. whlch Is known as the swell
lunction z (t). In Ihis manner. by using stationary random and ergodlc
processes. It Is posslble to obtaln an accurate appreclation 01 swell.
provided that mC'asurements extend o\'er a sufficiently long period.

At times. however. the directions of propagation of individual waves,
represented by Ij. pby a rule. This is, moreoYcr. a cause of very consider-
ab!c difficulty inthcmeasurcment 01 the directional spectrum r' (,,(. ~')
01 a so-called two-dimensional swell. Our purpose will be scrved in most
cases by confining ourselves to a single dimensio,nal spectrum r' (..t').

The quadratic mean value z' of the swell lunction z (t) should be
regarded as complementary. In order to achieve a correlation of measur-
able dimensions with thc frequency of waves of varying amplitude these
must be measured. lailing which. one has to rely on scant theoretlcal
assessments.

The meaSUff'mf'nt of thc sweU function can be obtained by recourse
to the known prlnciple that when plunglng two wires under tension the
currents differ dependent on the depth under water. It Is then posslble
to obtaln 0. variation in the water level at a glven point. proportlonate to
the tensiol1. Such a contrivance for measurement consists of a transistor
circult; It has been developed at the afore mentloned Institute.

Accordlng to the nature 01 the problem posed 0.11 statlstical da ta
should be Immedlately available at the place 01 measurement. Thls calls
lor the set-up of an approprlate installation for the productIon of the data.

In order to obtain the spectrum the Institute developed 0. special
analogue computer lor the relatively low Irequencies of the model swell.

'",.~".'r' AO"~g,' s(~",or'
s.c"Il".'

Its function is based on the
electro - mechanlcal creatlon 01
Fourier coefficlents. whlch are
expresslble In terms of the follow-
Ing Integral:

T

11"= .f 7. (I) ('0' ('u" I) dl (~2)

o

T

h" 0'"

z(l)sin (0),,1) dt (2:1)

o

Filter
Integrierer. Abfrageschaltu
Schreiber

7

In consequence of whlch it Is easy
to obtaln the spectrum :

r (WI1)
1 . 'l 'l

' (a" + b..J
(24)

The plan of ~he block dia gram 01
flgure 1 shows the prlnclple 01 the
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analyser. The modulated dlrect current corresponding to the funetion 01
the swell 18 direetly subJeeted to further eleetrieal development. The
produet in the integrand is formed by the sin-eos-potentiometers which
revolve at a speed corresponding ta thc frcquency in question; integration
Is obtained by eondensers. On aeeount of a parallel disposition 01 all
neeessary filters of varying frequency, needed for the satisfaetory decomp-
OSitiOll of the spectrum, it is possible to dispense with the storage of z (t).
The aceumulated values of the Fourier eoeffieients are suceessively read
out by a rotating switch (').

3.2. Wind.

According to thc relation.ship~ mentioncd in thc first part between
wind and swell, the effeetive speed of the wind eonveys the earllest indica-
tion of the swell whlch ean be expeeted. It is, therefore, most Important
to seleet an appropriate time constant for the measuring apparatlts. On
the one hand, it may not be too short, In order that the indlcations
obtained are sUfficlently stable, on the other hand, it. should not be 100
long, so that changes can be noticed in good time. 1t would be reasonable
to select about 1/10 of the duration of infiuence of the wind on eharact-
erlstie waves. H, for instanee, the eharaeteristic wavelength of thc model
Is 2 m and the length of the wind track 2.000 m, it would be 1.120 sec and
a time eonstant of about 120 sec may be seleeted. It is, moreover. desirabie
to determine thc linear average and the dispersal of the spet'd 01' thc wind
and of its direction. This ran be achieved either by'clas~incatiol1 of the.'>('
values. according to relative ppriodicity ur by integration in an analogue
computer. The latter method is preferable as it is less work. although
s0mewhat lar~er mistakes may arise thereb~'.

3.3. Vessel.

Tbc realisation of similitude of a shJp's. model and the t'orrespollding
contral measurements are fundamrulally simplp, thl>Y call, however. für
a certain exercise of care. According to a prepa.r:ttory rough calclllation.
the following experiments are conducled on a ship's modp} respectivcly in
smooth waters and In the wind tunnel:
(a) Heal over test, In order to determine the position of the resulting

centre of gravlty.
(b) Experiments in rolting, pitching and plunging, in order to detcrmine

the proper periods and consequently the pruper frequencies.
(c) Test by free oseillations of the determination of thp dampillg factors.
(d) Measurement of wind forces at a super.structure modcl in a wind

tunnel.
By this means it is

r
f'

possible to

d

similitude in (21)

'--

check the requisite

h k i. 4

h'
= k'=( i.'

)
d'

(.) Attention i8 drn.wn to tht-' fact that this computl'!' 18 also suitn,blt" for the 5tudy
of maritime swell wh rn thE.' laU.f'r's variation of tension Is in stf"p_ In this cA)ruwction,
fhe frf"quencles. whieh are I'yen smaJler in comparison with thosl' uf UU' moders swell.
are ea.sll~' o\'t"l"'.:ome. owiniZ to the dt'pendf'IH'(' of thf' filtf'r on the spf'l'd of rot.ation of th('
potentiomt't.f'r In question
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and to ac hieve adequate accuracy by making appropriate corrections to
the model.

A ~imilar speed, act'ording tu requirement (3)
1

\' ;,
)'

\.' ~.),-

is obtaillcd by an appropriate design of the propulsion unit following the
rcsults measured during mUe trips of the model. In order to develop
similar movements of the moders rudder special measures are needed.

Owing to (4)

" ~ (
i I-i

7 i'
I

the angle of velocity of deflection of the rudder of a model is always
greater than on a corresponding ship in nature. This cannat, however,
be carried out perfectiy by direct human control of the rudder on account
of the physiological reactive delay. It is, therefore, necessary to incorpor-
ate a self-steering contrivance, which independently exercises the necessary
control of the rudder in its movements for the proper steering over a
given course. A straight course can be relatively easily maintained by
a model fitted with a gyroscopical control loop.

t. EXI'F:HD1EST,\L INQUIRY INTO STATISTICAL DATA.

There is no doubt that the survey of the moders slmilitude calls for
the necessary pre-suppositions on broad lines; it Is, however, obvious
that, as far as the most important influences bet!\,een corresponding
complex systems are concerned. uniform relations uf similitude can be
achieved. In addition to innuences of scale resulting from the phenomena
of frlctlon, where there Is always a possibility of an experimental check
and compensation, there is a considerable simplification in the derlvations,
Le. those consisting of the linear superimposition of the components of
a spectrum. We are aware that in the field of very great amplitudes, at
any rate, this law no Ion ger applies. It may, however, be assumed wlth
certainty that in the field of gravity waves the super Im position conforrns
to a uniform law, and in consequence, similar deflections in the model as
in nature can be expected in regard to the theoretlcal linear assessments.
It follows that relations of similitude, as descrlbed, continue valid and
furnish justification for the collection of statistical data of the model for
their extrapolation in nature. The method described ralls also for a
grasp of the statistlcal approach in the va lues sought, in preclsely the
same mann er when the question arose of considering the values of excit-
ing quantities in the statistical Held.

Partieularly in the field of extremely large amplitudes, whose excluslve
importance is confined to the considerp..tions of sec1.1l'ity. provide results
by these menns which are noticeably bettel' than those which can be
fllrnLshed from knuwn theoretical aSEessments. This is not only valid for
thc l'xciting forces of wind and swell. as also for the ship's mavements
produced thercby. In this connection. the tests on thc model affer the
s:pt'cial auvantagl' of developing actions. which roust be nvoided in nature.
such as result in ('apsizing or Tunning aground.

13
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Theoretical functions of amplitude frequencies usually throw up
results with digits running into infinity. Practically speaking, however,
there is always a limit, although it cannot be stated with accuraey, but
it must be regarded as certain that where such a limit is reached, its value
is such that it ean be visualized. Indeed, the field of larger and extremely
large maxima play but a very small part in the sum of frequeneies; in
such cases a general description of processes of movement, theoretical and
measured frequency functions are of equal value, but such Is not the case
where considerations of safety are concerned, as then this fjeld only can
be of Interest. As will be readily appreclated in such cases dlfferenees of
the orders of magnitude oceur, so that measured values must necessarily
be aecorded priority as against those ascertalned theoretically, which,
though expressed with care, can be highly In ace urate. Measured values
are certainly preferable, when a reasonable compromlse between econ-
omy and safety can be found. It should be observed that, In most
cases, the frequency of extreme amplitudes is equivalent to the degree of
rlsk; on the basis of theoretieal frequeneles it would appear, therefore,
that safety is eonsiderably inereased to the detriment of the eeonomy. A
further advantage of the model method Is that, in a relatlvely short
period of time, the same volume of Information beeomes available as by
observations extending over several deeades. It ean be stated that
.. extreme swell" in a modells met wlth mueh more frequently than
extreme maritime swell, and besides the higher state of frequeney In the
model aets as an eeonomy in time.

T'~T (-r-) (25)

The time saved thus results in a more expedltlous performance of the
experiment providing, at the same time, a greater opportunity of obtaining
Information and affording an Improved overall vlew of the phenomenon.

4.1. l\Ieasurements made of thp Stability of Vessels in Swell.

The methods of measurement, described In Part 3, serve In the first
instanee for the supervision of the model, 1.e. in regard to the testing of
the slmilitude whieh is essential for the problem poscd. They are mueh
eoneerned with the deviees for measurement and ealeulation, whleh are
utilised in order that the experimental requirements may remain sUbjeet
to permanent contro!. On the other hand, the actual obJeet of the
measurement. the determination of statistieal data of the limit eondltions
for the aseertainment of safety faetors and the fixing of safety limits
presmts no ditfieulty. Thi, will be elaritied by the example of the
investigation eondueted on the immunity to eapsizlng in swel!. The
stability of a 'hip, l.e. the ability to right herseH again after listing Is
dependent on the position of the eentre of gravity 01 the ship and on
the centre of buoyancy of the displaeed volume of water. The horizontal
proJeetion of the dlstanee of these two centres of gravity, the arm of the
lever of the rising moment is a measure of the stability. When a ship
travels through waves the ship's longitudinal axis and the wave crests are
perpendieular ane to another, it i5 espeeially then that the shape 01 the
displaeed volume of water va ries materially from the shape in smooth
water. It folIows. therefore. that thc CE'ntre of buoyanry is not thc same.

14
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and eOllsequently the arm of the lever of the rlslng moment changes as
weil. Should the shlp be rldlng on the erest of the wave the arm of the
leypr is generally nluch smaller, in the trough of the wave it is, however,
greater than in smooth water. The reductlon at the crest, the cause of
a number 01 ship losses, Is dependent on the lorm 01 the wave, therefore,
in the maln Oll the wavelellgth alld amplitude, Where length Is coneerned
the maximum 01 thls deviation IS given by a wavelength approximately
equal to the ship's length, the dependence 01 the amplitude being linear
in the first order of approximation. In such clrcumstances, a shlp
capslzes on the meeting of waves whose amplitude Is equal to or greater
than a given limit of amplitude. Where thls limit lies Is thoroughly
defined by the stability In smooth water. The 'danger limit Is Identical
wlth the probability of the appearance 01 amplitude above thls limit.

Such are the broad lines of the subject from which the developments
have evolved. It now remains to define the stabllity In smooth water,
which according to a given swell determines a given degree of security or
a correspondlng degree 01 danger lor a shlp.

It should now be possible, In prlnclple, to continue varying the stability
of a model until the limit 01 securlty Is reached and the task would thereby
have been completed. As however thls value must He very close to 1 -
this indlcates. that the average period of rlsk of capsizlng Is very long - it
would appear that thls would undoubtedly take up too much time.

The lollowing modus operandl appears approprlate: the smooth
water stability Is measured In such a manner that the shlp capslzes after
a relatively short time. The periods of time of a great number of cases
01 capsizlng are ascertained and averaged. Thls average of the time
period lor capslzing Is Identlcal wlth the average time interval 01 danger-
ous amplitudes and Is Inversely proportional to the exlstlng danger limit.

It Is possible to determlne by appropriate wave measurements the
valid repartition 01 amplitude and thereby ascertain the limit of amplitude
01 the point 01 danger in thls conditlon 01 the model. It Is, In like manner,
possible to determine the limit of amplitude of the permlssible degree
01 risk. As regards the connexlty between amplitude and the reduction In
stability, It Is now dellnitely posslble to lay down the measure of security
needed for smooth water stability.

Experiments conducted In the manner descrlbed were made
variety 01 ships' models' on an Inland lake (Grosser Plöner
Schleswlg-Holsteln) and these yielded good results.

wlth a
See In

4.2. Minimum BraH at ßerthin~ Structures.

Similar methods can be adopted lor determinlng the necessary
minimum depths in the construction of discharging berths. A model of
the projected installation is made In natural surroundings. Accordlng
to a depth where contacts with the bottom still occur their relative
frequency Is determlned. As In this case too, there is a direct relation-
ship between the wave amplitudes and the amplitudes of movement of the
ship, the requisite depth lor the deslrable margln of safety can be
ascertained. In the circumstances. the actual quest ion of measurement
amounts to a computation.

15



The deseription of the model
method shows the means of aseer-
taining reliable, Le. praetieal rele-
vant statistieal da ta regarding the
behaviour of ships in swell. In par-
tienlar, where theoretieal assess-
ments yield only a qualitative eluc!-
dation - this happens to be the
case in the field of extremely large
amplitudes, whieh are solely of
importance in regard to considera-
tions o( safety - it Is a vaiuable
source for obtaining direct means
101' the appropriate dimensions 01
struetures, and further to broaden
onr general knowledge of behaviour

und er extreme eonditions. Crltieal loads, In partieular, eonstitute laetors
determinlng the approprlate dimensions of structures and for attainlng a
desirable or necessary degree of safety; therefore. a compromise must Ln"
struck allowing for thc necessary expenditure (or meeting particular
requlrements without loslng sight of the limits 01 stress. The aetual
question of eosts Is one that ean be easily solved in the light of technieal
and eeonomie data. The other aspect, 101' purposes 01 comparison. i,
eonditioned by the experiments as deseribed.

In thc matter, for instance, of safety against capsizing in swell, it
should be possible to roter to this experimental process, that very simplified
quasi-stationary calculations of the stability of ships in 5well produce quite
reHable results, pointing to safety lrom eapsizing, a prool whieh, thcoret-
ieally, had so far not been realised.

At a11 events, measurements for every project are unneee::;sary. Thc
results obtained in connectlon with .3 series of measurcments should

11"".'1"'''9.51''''.'10''

_ufll,.,suCIll, GroD.
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Representation of any repartition function
and of its boundary r:.u1~f'
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The proeedure may be refined
yet further if for a number 01
varying depths the Irequel1cy o[
ground contact is ascertained. The
result then gi\'es directly the curve
of the amphtude funelion within
the range covered. from which con-
cJusions may be drawn towards the
neeessary depths for higher safety
eoeffieients (fig. 2). It will be
appreelated, that the freqneney
distribution eurve of any other
qnantity mayas weIl be determined
in the same model system by usiu~
snitable gauges aeeording to the
problem posed, e.g. that eonslsting
01 the forces resulting from the
bnmping of a ship's keel on the
bottom, ete.

5. cu~el.tTSJ()N.
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enable operations 01 relatively broad scope to be undertaken by me ans 01
simple theoretical assessments. It Is preclsely thls posslbillty 01 restrict-
lng the scope 01 valldlty 01 theoretlcal assessments by measurement withln
a complex system, whlch constitutes the outstandlng merit 01 the method
described in this paper.

:\U:,\SING Ot' TUE SIGNS IN TIU: FORMtTLAE ANU ON FIGURE ..
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RESUME

11 est genl-ralement d'usage. lors de la fixation des dimensions des Oll\"TalZes. d'avQir
recours aux dOlme.es statistlques relathres aux causes des sollicltations. Ce-lIes-ci. la plu-
part du temps des torces naturelles. ~pondent a des 1015 Immuables ('t elles ont rti-
obsprvl'es et notees. Elles ne peuvent cependant etre judicieusement utUist'es que lorsqu'on
peut en deduire d'avance des donn{>es relatives aux {'ffNs. Lorsqu'il exist.(> des relations
simples et. visibles. la chose rst possible pur voie throrlque. 11n 'en pst pas dp meme lorsque

les CUUSf'S produisent des mouvements compliQut's par exemple ceux d'un na\'ire sous
l'effet de la houle et du v{'nt. Dans ce cas des donnt'P'S relatives aux effets N ba..<;(>essur
des observations sont indispensables Jorsqu'iI s'agit deo trouveT un compromis satlsfaisant
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..ntrt' la s(>('uritt'> Pt r(>Conomie. Dans le cas d'un de\"eloppement lent et conUnu de teiles
donn,"t.s JX'U1:t>ntptrt> recueHl1es par dE"sobsen-atiom: permanf"nt.f.'5 ades ouvl"6ft'.'S executi's
et riTt' utiliM"f-s pour dt's nou\'eaux ouvralitE"s a C'Dl1Str-uire. Il t'St ("f'r.:aln que 10. plupart
d~ pn'Scrlptlolls pOUT la st'-curite sont I1Pt's de ('{'ttt" maniere.

Mais hll"sque le de\'cloppement {'st rapidE" pt a heu par bonds, DU qu"U s'ngit de realt-
:;t'T des COI1('('ptiOns compli~tement ooU\'el1f'5. Cf' procedt'" est en dHaut; l~ donn~ rela-
tin"s aux ('(ft>ts manquent et df'S t'>chf"cs sonl possiblt'S. Le rap~rt drcrit comment. ä. raide
d~ donnt>es nat-urt"lles relatives aux mouvements dt'S na\"irt's. des rens{"ign('ments extra-
polabll's a la nature pt>uvent iotrf' obtenus sur des mode\ps reduits. Un il:rand avantage
((-side dans Je {ait (ju'i! est possible de produire dans Je modfile des phl>nomenes. qui doi-
\lent l'trt' evit.es drUls Ia r{>aliU> et que d'autrt' part un grand nomere de renseignements
Pf'uvt'ut ptre obtenus d:U1-<;un t.emps relath:.'n1('nt court. par dt"S conditions extremes de
l'i>tal df' la mer. Des (-claircissements au sUjet de Ia methodt' en modele sonl foumis A
I'aide d'W1 exemple. notanunenl celul du chavirement des navires par gros lemps; cette
mrthode p<,ut (>~alement ~tre utile po ur la dl>tennlnation des profondf'urs minima neces-
saires le long des ouvl'n.KCS de dl>chargement.

Les rl>suJtats sont des dt'Kres de St'>curitl> ou dl:' rlsQue Ql.:i. comblni's avec des consi-
d{>rations d'{>('onomif>. Pf"rmf'tt<,nt de fixer l("s dimensions Vouluf'.ß
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